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Announcement
Museum Education Seminar
in Vilnius
This year’s Museum Education Seminar (MES) will
be held over the course of ﬁve summer days in
Lithuania’s beautiful capital, July 17-21, 2016. The
seminar is generously hosted by Vilna Gaon State
Jewish Museum. The theme of the 2016 MES is
politics of memory, and it will explore how politics of
memory have shaped and continue to inﬂuence our
museums and our educational activities.
| See preliminary programme and register >>

Announcement

Announcement
Registration open for
AEJM Annual Conference
Registration is now open for AEJM’s annual
Conference and General Meeting, which will take
place in Copenhagen, Denmark on 19-22 November,
2016.
| Read more and register >>
(c) Danish Jewish Museum

Announcement
Advanced Curatorial Education
Programme in Saint Petersburg
This fall, the AEJM will bring a group of curators to
Saint Petersburg to explore the rich collections and
fascinating exhibitions of our member institutions
there. The collaborative partners of this A-CEP
edition are the Russian Museum of Ethnography,
State Museum of the History of Religion, and Centre
Petersburg Judaica.
| Read more and register >>

News
Curators on the Road A-CEP Southern Germany 2016
During one sunny week in April, 15 curators from
Jewish museums across Europe took part in the
brand new incarnation of the Advanced Curatorial
Education Programme. For the ﬁrst time, the
programme was not just based in one city, but it
rather took the form of a curatorial expedition,
spanning the German regions of Bavaria and Swabia
and the Austrian region Vorarlberg. Each night, the
group stayed in a new town, and each day was ﬁlled
with museums and other sites of Jewish interest.
| Read more >>
(c) Tomasz Strug

Announcement
AEJM Board elections 2016
A new AEJM Board Member will be elected at the
Annual General Meeting of the AEJM in November
2016. Find out how to run for the position on our
webpage.
| Read more >>

News
Conference: Heritage and its
Communities
Parkes Institute for the Study of Jewish/non-Jewish
Relations, University of Southampton

From 11-13 July 2016 the Parkes Institute will
organise its ﬁrst International Workshop on Jewish
Heritage. The aim of this conference is to bring
academics, heritage practitioners, students and
anybody interested in Jewish heritage together to
exchange experiences, develop skills, expand their
professional networks and establish working
partnerships.
| Read more >>

News
Conference: Museums and Cultural
Landscapes
The International Committee of Memorial
Museums in Remembrance of the Victims of
Public Crimes (ICMEMO)
Every three years, ICOMʼs General Conference
gathers the international museum community around
a theme deﬁned by museum professionals. This year,
ICOMʼs 24th General Conference will take place in
Milan, Italy, from July 3-9, 2016. The theme of the
ICOM Milano 2016 General Conference is “Museums

and Cultural Landscapes.”
| Read more >>

News
European Museum of the Year
POLIN Museum of the History of Polish Jews
The AEJM congratulates POLIN on winning the
European Museum of the Year Award, awarded
annually “to a museum which contributes most
directly to attracting audiences and satisfying its
visitors with unique atmosphere, imaginative
interpretation and presentation, a creative approach
to education and social responsibility.”
| Read more >>
(c) Photo: Museum of the History of Polish Jews. Director Dariusz Stola
with the EMYA trophy, “The Egg” by Henry Moore.

Exhibitions Calendar
The AEJM website has an interactive feature, which
allows members to promote their exhibitions and
activities. We encourage you to post your current or
upcoming temporary exhibitions to the Exhibitions
Calendar, which is available both to AEJM members
and the general public.
| Register or log on now >>
(c) Photo: "Moses, Mods and Mr Fish: The Menswear Revolution," now
showing at Jewish Museum London
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